This interim standard concerns the addition of a microdistillery pictograph in the list of pictographs for private tourist facilities.

The aim of publishing this interim standard is to immediately inform road users of the presence of microdistilleries, which are establishments related to a rapidly developing field.

Please note that, as of December 2019, this interim standard will become regulatory, and its application, mandatory for all.
Appendix L (continued)
Tourist Signs

1) Pictographs for Private Tourist Facilities (continued)

- Golf
- Guest farm
- Guided sightseeing tour
- Hand gliding centre
- Health and Fitness Centre/SPA
- Helicopter rides
- Hiking trail
- Honey mead
- Horseback riding
- Horse racing track
- Ice fishing
- Igloo
- Indoor surf centre
- Interpretation centre and economuseum
- Karting centre
- Kayaking
- Kiteboarding
- Lighthouse
- Lodging
- Lookout
- Maple drink producer
- Marina
- Memorial
- Micro-brewery
- Microdistillery
- Mine tours
- Monastery
- Motocross/Quad bike park
- Motorboat
- Mountain biking
- Museum or economuseum
- Music camp
- Nudist camp
- Outdoor centre
- Outdoor labyrinth
- Outfitter
Appendix L (continued)
Tourist Signs

1) Pictographs for Private Tourist Facilities (continued)

- Parachuting
- Park and inhabited forest
- Park and inhabited forest
- Plant tour
- Pottery
- Power generating station
- Public beach
- Recreation centre
- Religious sanctuary
- Resort
- Rock climbing and canyoning centre
- Rowboat
- Sailboat
- Sculpture
- Seaplane ride
- Snowshoe trail
- Speedway
- Sports complex
- Stand up paddleboard
- Sugar shack
- Summer amphitheatre
- Summer theatre or playhouse
- Tepee lodging
- Theatre or playhouse
- Toboggan slide
- Tourist resort
- Tourist train
- Trailer camp
- Tree cabin
- Tubing
- U-pick
- U-pick (Christmas Tree)
- Vacation centre
- Velodrome
- Vineyard
- Water fall